
INTRODUCTION

ndividuals utilize backpacks every day, Icommonly hang on their shoulders to 
leave the upper limbs free for different 
tasks and to make it more easy while 

1,2walking with load.  It is accounted  that 
load of backpacks increase as children are 

3promoted to higher classes.  Excessively 
loaded backpack and lacking appropriate 
lifting technique may distribute the 
weight improperly over human body 
causing muscle pain, weakness and 

pressure in various body parts, which 
may lead to inappropriate stance and 

4spinal deformity.  However human walk 
is a biomechanical phenomenon which 
occurs through a series of balanced 
muscular and inertial forces which yields 

5in the smooth movement of the body.  
The human musculoskeletal framework 
and human walking has been thoroughly 

6analyzed.  Essential requirements for 
walk investigation are the appraisal of 
spatial temporal step parameters and the 
examination of developments inside 

consequent walk cycles. This parame-
terization of gait requires the findings of 

7resulting foot contacts.  Temporal and 
spatial gait parameters are important to 
find out the abnormal changes and to 

8diagnose the pathological gait.

From a biomechanical viewpoint, 
asymmetrical posture while wearing a 
backpack induces changes in walking 
pattern. In any case, as individuals 
constantly carry backpack, they have a 
tendency to disregard possible issues 
and unfavorable impacts that may 
possibly be related with backpacks 
weight and position of placement. A few 
investigations have detailed adjustment 
in the kinematic and dynamic parts of 
step related with use of backpacks, as 
confirmed by the progressions in 
spatiotemporal parameters. Those 
changes include reduction in velocity, 
cadence, step length, single support, 
while increases in double limb support 

9time and stride duration.  However, 
there are plentiful researches on the 
impact of backpack on the spatiotem-
poral gait parameters among young 

4 adults. A few investigations have been 
centered on walk adaptation to the 
outside load in such biomechanical 
conditions as conveying an extra weight. 
These investigations likewise reported 
c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  
spatiotemporal walk measures because 
of moment over-burden of engine 
framework. A study demonstrated that 
the backpack containing heap of 40% of 
body weight fundamentally influenced 
treadmill velocity in youthful sound 
subjects communicated as the diminishing 
of walk length with attending increment 

4,10 of walk. Among the population who 
wear the backpacks youth make the 

4noteworthy percentage of it.  However, 
the recommendations of safe weight of 
backpack which should be carried are 

11limited to school age children.  
Therefore, we presume that evaluating 
the impact of carrying a backpack on 
young grown-ups, changeability of gait 
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: To find out changes induced in normal gait parameters due to 
backpack.

METHODS: Thirty university healthy female students participated in this study 
through convenient sampling technique after taking consent. Participants were 
asked to walk twice on GAITRite® mat first without carrying backpack and then 
with a 3kg back pack over single shoulder. GAITRite® System version 4.7.7 was 
used. The individuals presented with fractures, any type of pain, orthopedic 
problems, neurological or musculoskeletal disorders, cerebral palsy, 
myelodysplasia or arthritis and congenital or spinal deformities were excluded.

RESULTS: The mean age, height and weight of participants were 21.37±1.18 
years, 1.62±.043 meters and 45.56±5.04 kilogram respectively. Gait was 
evaluated and there was decrease in the velocity on wearing the backpack on 
single shoulder in contrast with velocity when no backpack was worn over 
either left or right shoulder from 109.13±10.89 to 105.79±10.85 (p=0.001), 
stance parameter of gait had no significant difference when subjects worn the 
backpack over one shoulder in comparison when walked without carrying the 
backpack 61.5±1.42 to 61.36±1.53 (p=0.288). No significant changes were 
recorded in left double limb support and right double limb support, before and 
after wearing backpack 23.09±2.5 to 22.91±2.79 (p=0.489) and 22.98±2.42 
to 22.69±2.78 (p=0.348) respectively. Same is the case in left single limb 
support and right single limb support 38.34±1.37 to 38.44±1.53 (p=0.565) 
and 38.68±1.59 to 38.83±1.53 (p=0.493). 

CONCLUSION: The study concluded that wearing backpack over one 
shoulder causes significant changes in velocity while no changes observed in 
single and double limb support.

KEY WORDS: Gait (MeSH); GAITRite® system (Non-MeSH); Backpack 
(Non-MeSH); Velocity (Non-MeSH); Single limb support (Non-MeSH); Double 
limb support (Non-MeSH).
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pat terns  may  prov ide  deeper  
understanding of how physical loads 
cause changes in gait features under 
usual situations. In this manner, we 
expect that surveying the impact of 
conveying a backpack on youthful 
grown-ups' fluctuation of step examples 
may give further comprehension of how 
physical burdens influence stride 
a t t r i b u t e s  u n d e r  r o u t i n e l y  

4circumstances.  The elementary gait 
parameters most regularly used are 
velocity, step length and step 

12,13frequency.

This study will enlighten the effects of 
backpack use on different gait 
parameters among university female 
students vide GAITRite® System version 
4.7.7, the main objective of the study is 
find out changes induced in normal gait 
parameters due to backpack.

The data was collected from 30 healthy 
un ivers i ty  go ing females .  The 
participants were enrolled in this study 

METHODS

after taking their consent. The formula 
for sample calculations used in this study 
is:            , in which level of significance 
is 5%, power of the test is 90%, 
population standard deviation is 5.20, 
population variance is 27.04, test value 
of the population mean is 109.13 and 
anticipated population mean is 105.79 
resulted in sample size of 26 and in this 
study round of figure 30 has been taken. 
The system which was used to record 
the parameters of gait was the 
GAITRite® System version 4.7.7. 
Healthy females were included in this 
study. The individuals having history of 
fractures, any type pain, orthopedic 
p r o b l e m s ,  n e u r o l o g i c a l  o r  
musculoskeletal disorders, cerebral 
palsy, myelodysplasia or arthritis and 
congenital or spinal deformities were 
excluded. To rule out postural 
deformities, observation of posture 
with naked eye was performed on 
subjects. The study was carried out in 
the Biomechanics Laboratory of 
Department of Physiotherapy at 
University of Lahore and duration of 

study was 3 months.

Each subject was well instructed about 
the procedure before walking on the mat 
of GAITRite® system. For the first walk 
subjects were asked to walk on mat of 
GAITRite® system without any load. In 
the second walk the subjects were asked 
to carry a backpack of 3 kg on one self-
selected shoulder to pursue the natural 
gait and walk on mat of GAITRite® 
system. Each subject was asked to walk a 
distance of 2 meters from the mat. 
Subjects were asked to maintain their 
normal pattern of gait during walk with or 
without load. The studied parameters 
are velocity, stance, single limb support 
and double limb support while paired 
sample t-test was applied to analyze the 
results of this study. 

Thirty female students participated with 
mean age of 21.37±1.88, mean height 
of 1.62±0.04 and mean weight of 
45.56±5.04 as shown in Table I.

Gait was evaluated as per method 
mentioned above and there was 
decrease in the velocity on wearing the 
backpack on single shoulder, contrasted 
with velocity when no backpack was 
worn over either left or right shoulder 
from 109.13±10.89 to 105.79±10.85 
(p=0.001), stance parameter of gait had 
no significant difference when subjects 

RESULTS
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TABLE I:  DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR AGE, HEIGHT AND WEIGHT
OF THE STUDY SUBJECTS

Descriptive statistics  Age Height Weight 

Mean  21.37 1.62 45.56 

Std. Error of Mean 0.34 0.00 0.92 
Std. Deviation 1.88 0.04 5.04 
Minimum 18 1.55 38.00 

Maximum 24 1.75 60.00 

Variables 
Descriptive 
Statistics 

Without Weight 
Carriage 

With Weight 
Carriage 

P value 

Velocity (cm/s2) 

Mean 109.13 105.79 

0.001 Std. Deviation 10.89 10.85 
Std. Error Mean 1.98 1.98 

Stance percentage gait cycle 
Mean 61.5 61.36 

0.288 Std. Deviation 1.42 1.53 
Std. Error Mean 0 .18 0.19 

Double limb support  (Left) percentage gait cycle 
Mean 23.09 22.91 

0.489 Std. Deviation 2.5 2.79 
Std. Error Mean 0.45 0.5 

Double limb support (Right) percentage gait 
cycle 

Mean 22.98 22.69 
0.348 Std. Deviation 2.42 2.78 

Std. Error Mean 0.44 0.5 

Single limb support (Left) percentage gait cycle 
Mean 38.34 38.44 

0.565 Std. Deviation 1.37 1.53 

Std. Error Mean 0.25 0.28 

Single limb support (Right) percentage gait cycle 
Mean 38.68 38.83 

0.493 Std. Deviation 1.59 1.53 

Std. Error Mean 0.29 0.28 

TABLE II: PAIRED SAMPLE STATISTICS OF GAIT PARAMETERS OF STUDY SUBJECTS ON GAITRITE®
SYSTEM WITH AND WITHOUT WEIGHT CARRIAGE



worn the backpack over 1 shoulder in 
comparison when walked without 
carrying the backpack (p=0.288). No 
significant changes were recorded in left 
double limb support and right double 
limb support, before and after wearing 
backpack with p values of 0.489 and 
0.348 respectively same is the case in 
left single limb support and right single 
limb support with p values of 0.565 and 
0.493 respectively which were 
insignificant too (Table II).

The main study aim was to find out the 
variability in gait parameters when 
wearing load over one shoulder. The 
main focus of this study was on velocity, 
single limb support, double limb 
support and stance. There were no 
significant changes in most of the 
parameters except velocity which is of 
prime importance and significant 
change was recorded. This study 
analyzed changes in parameters under 
condition of wearing backpack over 
single shoulder (self-selected) and the 
result of velocity supported Connolly 

15BH, et al.  study which shows decrease 
in velocity under load wearing 
conditions over one shoulder and the 
same study showed results of increased 
velocity under loading of two shoulders. 
The walking speed was maintained 
constant for all conditions in a study 

14conducted by Kinoshita, et al.

The results of double limb support were 
conflicted to study by Connolly BH, et 

15 16al.  and Chow DH, et al. , they 
reported that weighted backpacks 
resulted in double support time 
increase significantly. However, Smith 

17KU, et al.  in study concerning the 
temporal parameters of gait for single 
and double support periods showed no 
significant differences with an increase 
in load. The study conducted by Chow 

16 DH, et al. reported results of decrease 
in velocity with single support time. 
Significant increase in the double 
support time were seen with increasing 
backpack load conflicting with our 
findings with no significant changes in 
single support and double support time 
but supported the results of decreased 
velocity. In this study the weight of 
backpack was kept constant as it was 
the average weight of the backpack 

DISCUSSION

which the subjects used to carry in their 
18daily life routine. Cottalorda J, et al.  

reported that on carrying a backpack 
(one or two shoulders) the subjects 
walked with increased stance and with 
double stance than when walking 
without a backpack. The outcomes of 
velocity were consisted with the study 

10of Singh T, et al.  who provided reduced 
mean velocity for loaded conditions.

This study concluded that wearing load 
over one shoulder caused significant 
change in velocity.  The other 
parameters stance, double limb support 
and single limb support showed no 
significant change.

· This research is done only on young 
population. 

· Results were not analyzed on the basis 
of which single shoulder right or left 
subject used to wear the backpack. It 
was self-selected to pursue the natural 
gait of the subjects.

· Self-selected shoes were worn by 
the participants.
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